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decision made by the courts as I do not have the details of the case. But legal experts have said the interpretation of
the law would not prevent the return of the children since the wife waived her rights during an earlier marriage, which
was annulled in 2006. In a statement on Saturday, the couple said they had been legally separated from the state of
New York for years and were concerned that their children were being raised in a "hostile and austere environment"
and wanted the chance to be a family again. A spokesman for the state said they would allow the children's return
because the parents had not subsequently sought custody. In Iran, political leaders and clerics have dismissed Britain's
offer to help Iranians as ridiculous. "Britain can't even find its way out of the country that is absurd to offer help to the
country," said Mahmoud Faghihi, a reformist MP. "What rubbish is this?" asked Qolam Ali Golshiri, the deputy head of
Iran's human rights commission. "They want to take these children away from where they live and give them to those
who don't love them." Iranian parents who take their children abroad for study must obtain permission from the
government, giving women like Ayatollah Houssein Nasr-Homeini a say in the matter. "I'm totally against taking these
children away," he said. According to him, authorities would not allow the children to be taken to Britain or any other
country because of the high cost of raising them. The two women, a British citizen and a Canadian national, were
married in 2000 and have a 12-year-old daughter. They decided to take the girl to Britain, which does not require a
court to grant permission, and kept two sons, aged seven and five, in Canada. In 2007 the family applied for permanent
residence status in Canada, where they would 6d1f23a050
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